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What are we currently enjoying reading? 
 

Reception have recently loved reading poems written by Julia 
Donaldson. They love to act out the poems and have a go at     

repeating the tongue twisters after Mrs Dawood.  They find it   
really funny when they can't keep up!  

  

Year 2 are always extremely engrossed when reading ‘Little People, Big Dreams’ 
books. They love to learn about different people, from all walks of life, and learn 

about the adventures and challenges they have faced throughout their lives. Their favourite book is 
about Florence Nightingale. They enjoyed the book so much that Jada and Neveah both bought the 

book to enjoy with their families at home. We love it when children share their favourite stories! 

Reading reward trip 

On Wednesday 5th April, an excited group of children had the fantastic 
opportunity to go to Kenilworth Bookshop and select some brilliant new 
books to enjoy. The children had a wonderful time looking through the 

bursting shelves and choosing some exciting books to take home.  



Teachers as Readers  - Staff Book Club 

Over the Easter half-term holiday, lots of excited teachers took home the wonderful 
book ‘The Last Bear’, written by Hannah Gold.  They enjoyed reading this beautiful 

book in lots of different places from beaches to the countryside to overseas. We can’t 
wait to hear the book reviews for this book! 

Miss Deards thoroughly       

enjoyed reading the book. 

Mrs Canning enjoyed the book 

at the calm beach. 

Mrs Robbins enjoyed the book 

in her sunny garden. 

Mrs Gray took her book on 

an adventure in the     

peaceful countryside! 

Mrs O’Brien took ‘The Last Bear’ to Handbury Hall. What a beautiful setting to 

read such a beautiful book in! 

Proud Readers  
Lots of children have been setting themselves challenges to read books and we are extremely proud!  Here are 

some of our wonderful readers who have been busy exploring  their new books. 

Well done to John in 3EL 

who completed the 

book ‘Homecoming’. 

What an incredible 

achievement, we are 

extremely proud of you. 

There have been some 

busy readers in RSD     

recently. They love to 

share a story! 

There’s nothing stopping 

Lola from becoming     

engrossed in her book! 

What better time to sit 

back and enjoy a book by 

Jennifer Killick? 

Our talented 

Nursery readers 

have been           

exploring blurbs 

with their friends.  



We have book post!  

Oliver in Year 5 was thrilled when he received a wonderful        

delivery from the author Rachel Delahaye! He couldn’t believe it 

when he came into school to such a wonderful surprise.  

Toppsta Post! 

So many of our children love to read books about topics 

that interest them and that they can learn from. This is 

one of the reasons the children in Year 5 were so thrilled 

when they received this beautiful new book called 

‘Questions and Answers about Racism’.  The book          

explored lots of questions regarding an important topic.  

Book of the Month 

RPD loved reading their book of the month 

‘Supertato’. They enjoyed the book during a lovely 

story time with their friends.  

Recommend a Read  

Jada recently received an incredible non-fiction book ‘My Encyclopaedia of 
Very Important Things’ as a birthday present about lots of different       

interesting topics. She brought the book in to share with her class during 
story time. They loved learning about different plants, the solar system 

and how large and powerful dinosaurs were.  

Book Donations 

We love to receive book donations from members of our St Bernadette’s 

Family. Thank you to Mrs Horsley for donating this brilliant new book called  

‘Swift and Hawk; Cyberspies’ written by Logan Macx. Sharing books is a   

powerful way to spread the joy of reading and we are incredibly appreciative 

of every book donation added to our book shelves. 



Gold Star Reward Day 

On April 4th, every child who had their      
diary signed at least three times per week in 
the Spring term was invited to wear their 
own clothes to school. It was fantastic to 
see that so many children had received a 
gold star every week. We would like to 
thank each and every parent/guardian who 
have supported our children on their     
reading journey throughout the year. By        
reading to your child and listening them to 
read regularly at home, you are supporting 
them in their education hugely.  Please     
remember to continue to hear your child 
read at least 3 times a week and sign their 
communication diaries to show this. 

Reading Adventures 

Remember, there are always opportunities to read anywhere, not just in school but no matter 

where you are. Where could your next book take you? 


